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6 Elliotdale Close, Elderslie, NSW 2335

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 623 m2 Type: House
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With peace and privacy afforded by its quiet cul-de-sac location, 6 Elliotdale Close is a fantastic four-bedroom family

home with all the atmosphere and elegance you’d expect from an Elderslie property. Bright and inviting, it capitalises on

its large block size with its wonderfully spacious core living areas. This home sits within easy walking distance of Mawarra

Public School and local parks and reserves.Sleek timber flooring, a light-filled ambience, and a quiet, remote lounge area

are your initial greeters at 6 Elliotdale Close, setting a solid expectation of calm and casually relaxing everyday living.

You’ll find yourself easily impressed by the sheer spaciousness of the core kitchen, family, and dining area. This open plan

space is exceptionally comfortable and versatile, with window bench seating and air conditioning, and an ease of

communication amongst family members. The gas kitchen features stone-top benches and an abundance of sleek

slow-close cabinetry.Bedrooms offer built-in wardrobes, and are supplied by a neat three-piece bathroom, whilst the

master bedroom enjoys extra privacy alone towards the back of the home, and boasts extra storage, a walk-in wardrobe,

and ensuite with feature freestanding bathtub.Heading outside, the sunken alfresco entertaining area is pergola-shaded

and private, great for entertaining. It looks out over the home’s neat gardens and tidy backyard, as well as the

travertine-tiled in-ground pool with spa jets.This beautiful home is high quality, comfortable Elderslie family living at its

best. Give McLaren Real Estate a call today to discover more.Features include:• Land size – 623m2• Surrounded by

local reserves; walking distance to Mawarra Public School; North-facing aspect• Garage with loft storage and

drive-through access to back• Incredibly spacious and open plan kitchen, family and dining area provides a fantastic

everyday experience• Private, sunken entertaining area; tidy backyard and gardens; travertine tiled in-ground pool with

spa jets• Plantation shutters throughout; air conditioning to familyDisclaimer:All information contained herein is

gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should

rely on their own enquiries.


